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Nishikori and Pliskova crowned 
Brisbane International champions

25

Japanese snapped nine-match losing streak in title clashes

LAHAINA:  Gary Woodland of the United States plays a
shot on the 12th hole during the third round of the
Sentry Tournament of Champions at the Plantation
Course at Kapalua Golf Club on Saturday in Lahaina,
Hawaii.  —AFP

BRISBANE: Japan’s Kei Nishikori overcame
Daniil Medvedev in the Brisbane
International final yesterday for his first
ATP title in nearly three years and the 12th
of his career. Last year’s finalist Nishikori,
who prevailed 6-4 3-6 6-2, won 70 percent
of points on his first serve and converted
five out of 15 break point opportunities to
snap a nine-match losing streak in finals.

“This week was one of the best for me,”
Nishikori, who beat Denis Kudla, Grigor
Dimitrov and Jeremy Chardy this week,
said. “I’ve never had a week like this to
start the season, so it gives me a lot of
confidence.”

World number nine Nishikori started
slowly, trailing 3-0 in the opening set but
responded in typically determined fashion
to win six of the next seven games for an
early advantage. Medvedev saved four
break points to take a 3-2 lead in the sec-
ond set before dragging the match into a
decider but his opponent, who lost their
previous meeting in last year’s Tokyo final,
was not to be denied again.

Breaking Medvedev for a 3-1 lead in the
third set, Nishikori held firm to seal the
match in a little more than two hours for his
first trophy since winning in Memphis in
February 2016. “Great final today, I lost to
him last year in the final in Japan, so I’m
happy to get revenge today,” Nishikori
added.

“I’m really happy that finally I’ve won

this title, it’s been like seven or eight times
at this tournament.” Earlier, former world
number one Karolina Pliskova battled back
from a set and a break down to beat Lesia
Tsurenko 4-6 7-5 6-2 and win the women’s
title for the second time.

Tsurenko served for the match at 5-3 in
the second set but the tall Czech drew on

all her experience to overcome her dogged
opponent and regain the title she won at
the Queensland Tennis Centre two years
ago.

The Ukrainian took an injury time out
after rolling her ankle while being broken in
the first game of the third set and was pow-
erless to prevent the world number eight

from storming to her 12th career title. “I
think everything was against me today... I
felt there is no chance I can win. I felt so far
away from playing good tennis tonight,”
Pliskova, who needed a pep talk from coach
Rennae Stubbs to regain composure, said.

“Rennae said ‘I am absolutely sure you
can win this match,’ which gave me some

confidence and belief that I can do it. “I just
tried to change the things around a little bit
and believed I was going to get a chance... I
felt I was getting better with the time.”

Victory meant Pliskova joined Victoria
Azarenka (2009, 2016) and Serena Williams
(2013-14) as the third woman to win the
Premier event twice. — Reuters

BRISBANE: Japan’s Kei Nishikori celebrates with the winning trophy after defeating
Daniil Medvedev of Russia in the men’s singles final match at the Brisbane
International tennis tournament in Brisbane yesterday. —AFP

BRISBANE: The Czech Republic’s Karolina Pliskova (L) poses with the winner’s trophy
with runner-up Lesia Tsurenko of Ukraine (R) after their women’s singles final match at
the Brisbane International tennis tournament in Brisbane yesterday. — AFP

HAWAII: Gary Woodland followed up a spectacular
eagle on 15 with a birdie at the last to restore his three-
shot lead over Rory McIlroy at the PGA Tour’s Sentry
Tournament of Champions in Hawaii on Saturday.

The American, who moved to 17-under 202 after
three rounds, said he had to keep his emotions in check
during his five-under 68 after learning of the death of
his grandmother the night before.

“It was a tough night last night but today was a
good day. I played great,” Woodland told the Golf
Channel. The 34-year-old provided the shot of the day
on the par-five 15th when he banked a curving 64-foot
putt off the flagstick for eagle and the outright lead,
moments after McIlroy had pulled into a share with a
birdie on 14.

McIlroy, on 14-under 205, was alone in second, a
shot ahead of Australian Marc Leishman (68) in third
on a breezy day at the scenic island course in Maui.

Woodland, who has won three times in 231 starts on
the PGA Tour, said he had learned how to turn promis-
ing positions into victories.

“I’ve been in this position before but I’m a complete-
ly different kind of player now. I’ll use all those experi-
ences to my advantage and take what I can from them,”
he said. “I’ll go out and play aggressive tomorrow and
make a lot of birdies.”

After his bogey-free 68, Northern Ireland’s McIlroy
said staying patient would be crucial if he was to notch
his 15th career PGA Tour victory.

“I played in six final groups last year, most of them
coming from behind, and I probably just pushed a little
too hard trying to catch up, trying to play a perfect first
six holes and it didn’t really work out for me,” he said.

“I’ve just got to go about my business. Hit fairways,
hit greens again. I didn’t have a bogey today and I can
go out and make that a goal tomorrow,” he said.

“Try not to make any mistakes and pick off my
birdies when I can. That hopefully might be good
enough. But with the way Gary is playing, it might not
be.” Scoring conditions in the PGA Tour’s first event of
the season are expected to be ideal on Sunday as the
winds that have gusted throughout the tournament are
expected to die down. — Reuters

Woodland maintains 
lead, McIlroy in 
pursuit in Hawaii

PERTH: Star players Roger Federer and Angelique
Kerber have cautiously welcomed new tie-break rules
for the deciding set at the Australian Open.

The year’s opening Grand Slam, starting January 14,
will for the first time feature an extended tie-break in
the final set when the score reaches 6-6, rather than a
traditional full set.

To win the decisive tie-break, a player will need to
be the first to 10 with an advantage of at least two
points. The move means all four Slams now use differ-
ent rules, with only the French Open holding off from
introducing a tie-break in the decider.

Speaking at the Hopman Cup in Perth this week,
Federer-who said he had been asked for his opinion on
the change by tournament officials-admitted marathon
final sets would be missed by some.

“We will miss the 70-68 in the fifth, so that’s a pity,”
he said, referring to the famous final-set marathon
between John Isner and Nicolas Mahut at Wimbledon
in 2010.

But Federer, aiming for his third successive
Australian Open title and seventh overall, said he was
personally “a bit torn” between the options.

“I am okay with any format really,” he said. “Thing is,
when it goes to six-all in the fifth, you’ve had plenty of
chances to win it, or lose it, so from that standpoint how
it ends is secondary in my opinion.”

Kerber-who has based her game on superior physi-
cal fitness-suggested her advantage could be diluted
by shortened deciders in Melbourne, where she won
her first Slam in 2016. “I like physical matches and if
you come here to Australia you have be really fit,” she
said. “With the weather, the conditions, it’s really hot
and humid and you have to ready for that.

“I have no idea if I like (the new rule) or not, we will
see.” But the German world number two, who was
beaten 9-7 in the deciding set of last year’s Australian
Open semi-final by Simona Halep, also said she could

see both sides of the debate.
“It might be easier because you can save energy, on

the other side it is a tradition to play the advantage
set,” she said. “Let’s see how it works this year.”

Among the other Slams, Wimbledon will use final set
tie-breaks at 12-12 starting from 2019, the US Open
plays a traditional tie-break at 6-6 and the French
Open does not use a final set tie-break.

“The funny thing is we have four different formats in
four Slams, so it is important to remind yourself what’s
going on and which one it is,” said Federer. — AFP
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LONDON: Scarlets put derby defeats by the Ospreys
and the Cardiff Blus behind them to overcome the
Dragons 22-13 in the final all-Welsh Pro 14 clash of
the Christmas and New Year period. Second-half tries
from wing Ioan Nicholas and replacement scrum-half
Sam Hidalgo-Clyne, allied to four penalties kicked by
Dan Jones saw the Llanelli-based Scarlets return to
winning ways. The Dragons, who ended a four-year
wait for a win over Welsh opposition at this level with
a dramatic 23-22 defeat of the Ospreys last weekend,
saw Josh Lewis kick two penalties before a fine try at
the finish from James Benjamin was converted by
Jason Tovey. 

So extensive were the Scarlets’ back-row prob-
lems-James Davies, Aaron Shingler, Will Boyde, Blade
Thomson and Josh Macleod were all missing through
injury-that Wales hooker Ken Owens was deployed at
No 8. They were also without three Wales internation-
als in star goalkicker Leigh Halfpenny, Jake Ball and
Rhys Patchell. But for all their pack changes, Scarlets
still led 12-3 at the break on a back of scrum domi-
nance that led to three of their four penalties, with
Dragons prop Dan Suter shown a yellow card at the
end of the half.

Meanwhile, Exeter coach Rob Baxter praised his
side’s “bravery” as they returned to the top of the
English Premiership with a hard-fought 14-9 win at
home to Bristol on Saturday. Argentina’s Santiago
Cordero scored a try for Exeter, as did Sean Lonsdale,
with Gareth Steenson and Joe Simmonds adding a

conversion apiece against southwest rivals Bristol, all
of whose points came courtesy of three penalties
kicked by Ian Madigan.

“Beating Bristol now takes a bit of doing and we
have to enjoy the win as it took some bravery to
achieve it,” said Baxter. Worcester created a four-
point gap between themselves and basement club
Newcastle after a remarkable turnaround saw them
beat Bath 21-19. The Warriors were 19-3 down at the
break but battled back in a second half at Sixways that
ended with Bath down to 11 men after four players
were off the field due to various offences. Replacement
hooker Ross Batty was sent off 16 minutes from time
for a dangerous tackle at a ruck before referee Ian
Tempest showed yellow cards to three Bath players.

There were some 18 minutes of additional time, with
wing Bryce Heem’s second try paving the way for a
match-winning conversion by fly-half Duncan Weir,
who also kicked three penalties. “I’ve seen games go
right to the death quite often, but not in that particular
manner,” admitted veteran Worcester coach Alan
Solomons.

Harlequins marked England full-back Mike Brown’s
record 308th appearance for the London club with a
38-17 win away to Newcastle as they moved up into
third place. “To break a 35-year-old record is incredi-
ble and on top of that he has 70 caps for his country,”
said Quins boss Paul Gustard. “He’s the most capped
Harlequin and the most capped England full-back of all
time and that just shows you his resilience, his tenacity
and skill,” he added after a match where the visitors
had a four-try bonus point at half-time.

Newcastle coach Dean Richards was disappointed
by his injury-hit side’s attitude, saying: “In recent
games we have been creating chances and just not
taking them, but today the boys just did not turn up.”

Elsewhere, England wing Jonny May scored two of
Leicester’s four tries in a morale-boosting 34-16 win at
home to Gloucester. Wasps face Northampton, the
final match of a 12th round that started with Sale’s
shock 24-18 win at home to champions Saracens on
Friday. — AFP
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